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MR. C. F. ANDREWS, afte~ about a ye~'. stay in 
• South Africa, retuTnshometo-morrow. 

AadreWI ~.tur. It is of course well-known that the 
Home. , marvellous success which has 
attended the diplomatic negotiations between the 
Governments of India and South Africa is in very 
l~ge measure due to the' unremitting labour of this 
servant of humanity. Members of the Round Table 
Conference before February last and Mr .. Sam sub
sequently figured, more prominently in the public eye 
as men who contributed to the success. But, with
out depNciati ng in any way the meritorious services 
rendered by them, we are SUN that members of the 
Round Table Conference and Mr. Sami will them
selves be the first to admit-Mr. Sami hss indeed 
handsomely admitted it on every possible occasion
that without the support of Mr. Andrews whom, as Dr. 
Malan said, all India implicitly trusts, itl would 
have been exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, for 
these negotiations to be brought to a succEssful issue, 
and, what is even more remarkable, to get the whole 
country to accept the settlement with enthusiasm. 
This last was by no means an easy tesk; lor the 
solution of the South African Indian problem which 
was ultimately adopted lay on Jines quite different 
from those which we in India and they in S. Africa 
had expected such a solution to teke. To the 
negotiators themselves, both Indian and African, 
the ground was somewhat unf8miIi~ and it muet 
have taken no BIIlall amount of courage for 
them to have embraced a' formula, which. though 

hon<'lUl'&ble in itself to all ~es IlOnCerll9d, would 
encounter, they muet have foreseen, an amount 
of opposition from the people of bath countries. 
That India has set its seal of wholahearted approval 
,on the final agreement reached is due solely to the 
great prestige which Mr. AndNws carries among 
. all the sections of opinion here. It is superfluous tG 
88y how he must have toiled day and night, without 
the slighteet regard to his own body which was 
none too strong when he left for South Africa, and 
we Indians can never Npay even in ~ the debt of 
gratitude we owe to him. The beet way, not indeed 
of requiting his sarvices, but of honouring him, that 
will be truly gratiIying to him is lor at leaet a 
few of us to emulate him in rendering to our own 
feJlow-countrymen some amount of service that he 
has been' rendering for. all these y~ with an 
unequalled devotion to what to a narrow nationalism 
must appe~ to be foreigners. 

• • • 
SPEAKING at Bangalore on the 7 inst., Pandit Motilal 
Congresl and Nehru promised his support to tha 
ladi.a States. effort being made by puhlicists in 

Indian States to induce the. Congress 
to lift the ban it has placed so ~ on questions affect
ing Indian States. The exclusion of such questions. 
from the Congress agenda is by now an age-long 
trsdition, which has been latterly confirmed and rein
forced by the oracul~ opinions of Msh"tma Gendhi. 
That Pandit MGtilalji should be willing now t<> 
exert his powerful influence in upsetting this tradi
tion is an event of great promise for all those who hold 
that British India and Indian India should march 
forw~d in step to self-government. The injustice 
of the present. arrangement whereby subjects of 
Indian States are allowed to become delegates of the 
Congress and are invited to shoulder their share in 
the responsibilities of British Indian politics, while 
they get no opportunity of ventilating their own grie
vances in the body and can look for no contribution 
to a solution of their problems from British Indian 
politicians is palpable; but P"ndit Motilal, in trying 
to introduce Indian States questions into the Congress, 
iB actuated evidently by the desire to break: down 
all artificial barriers in the way of the national will 
expressing itself through one organ. To him the 
proposed alteration in the Congress constitution is 
one of the means of building up an Indian nationality 
just as much as 01 bringing about a rapproachement 
hetween Hindus and Mahomedans. It ia idle to 
suppose that India will get self-government before 
she even goes to the trouble of thinking out what 
place Indian States should occupy in the future consti

,tution. It is an oversimple way of BOlvin~ Indian 
problems to brush aside Indian States as an unnellell-
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ssry compliciLiion. Not a few of our le"ding poiiti
cians fondly hope that the knotty problems that 
a self-governing India will have to fsce-like ~he 
Indian St3.tes, ciLpibl and labour, landlord and ten
ant, manufacturer and consumer-will conjure 
themselves out of existence for a while, i.e., till India 
actually obtains self-government; but these problems 
will not be so obliging to our politicians; they wilt 
press themselves in an increasing measure every day 
on the attention of all who would snatch self
government from the hands of the Britishers. Indeed 
there is much truth in what Professor Rushbrook
Williams has said in the Asiatic Review, viz. that the 
States "have the power of becoming either the main 
bulwark of the future Indian Commonwealth, or the 
rock upon which British policy and Nationalist as
pirstions may alike suffer shipwreck." Noone there
fore who is intent on winning self-government can dis
interest himself in Indian States and for that reason 
Pandit Motilal must be warmly congratulated on his 
promised help in removing from the Congress plat
form the existing taboo on Indian States problems, 
which will make our politician'S, it is to be hoped, 
give some constructive th"ught to these problems
not after self-government has arrived, but when it is 
yet to arrive. 

* * * 
WHILE Pandit Motilal Nehru has performed a 
Non.Co-operation useful p~hlic service in urgin~ a 
in States f change In the Congress polley, 

believing with Mr. Rushbrook
Williams that "it is the height of folly to exclude the 
Indian Sbtes from our reckoning when we attempt 
to plan the future, immediate or remote, of the British 
Dominion in India," it must be confessed that his 
speech is disappointing in other respects. He made 
no suggestion as to how the agitation for reforms in 
British-ruled India should be linked up with the 
reform movement in Indian-ruled India; nor did he 
express any opinion as to the methods by which the 
movement for obtaining popular government should 
be conducted in Indian States, beyond entering the 
r!1ther superfluous caveat that States' subjects neeP 
not embsrk on the perilous waters of non-co-opera
tiOLl with their Princes merely out of sympathy with 
their British Indian fellows who are supposed to be 
in a relation of non-co-operation with the British 
Government. Indeed, the belief is fondly cherished 
by politicians in British India that no occssion would 
evar arise in Indian States for pursuing the policy of 
non-co-operation with their rulers. If, however, the 
intansity of people's grievances and the unresponsive
ness of rulers to the wishes of ruled is to be the crite
rion and justificstion for starting non-co-operation, 
we are sure the people living within the borders of 
Indian States will have cause to press more for non
co-operation than people in British India. Indeed, 
we know for a fact that many of the staunchest 
followers of Mahatma Gandhi ooming from Indian 
Sbtes are sorely dissppointed with their revered 
leader becsuse he counsels inaction when on his own 
:prinoiples, there is mu<;h greater need fo~ espousing 
In several of the IndIan Ststes the policy which 
he ~reaohes . in Br:itish India. The only concrete 
adVICe Pandit Motilal gave to the people living in 
Indian States was that they should engage themselves 
in the non-political activities designated by the term 
"constructive programme." . In recommending this 
programme the Pandit was in effect asking the States' 
subjects to abstain from politics, but in the view of 
Mahstma Gandhi "oonstructive work" of the nsrrow 
kind which he is fond of prJsching is the best possi
ble prepsration for civil disobedience. Why then 
ask Indian States' subjects to prepsre themselves for 
a campaign which, as is believed, they will nevar 

hsve need to inauguut~ ~ Mysora's raspanse to the 
Mahatma's appeal for Khaddar is, Pandit Nehru ssys, 
splendid. A thousand pities that disciplined psssi ve 
resister.s become avai.lable in regions where they can 
never lie wsnted while they ara hsrdly evar in evi
dence where their presence is persistently felt I This 
only serves to put to the test one of Mahatma 
Gsndhi's many assumptions, on which his whole 
programme is founded. Anyway it is something 
gsined if, by Pandit Nehru's efforts, the Indian 
States are at all brought into the picture of the 
general Reform Movement in India. 

* * * 
ON the closing day of the Bombay Council Mr. J, B. 

Petit moved a resolution recommend.-
Protecti~n to ing the Governor in Council to 
the Textile In- bring to the notice of the Govern-
dutry. ment of India the desirability of 
ravising their decision on the Tariff Board Report on 
the Cotton Textile Industry in view of the sufferings 
of a large class depending on this industry. It will 
ba remembered that a few days ago a Committee 
appointed by the Conference of the representatives 
of the textile interest all over India waited upon His 
Excellency the Viceroy at Simla. Since then Govern
ment have been retioent and the restlessness of the 
mill-owners appears perfectly natural. It is clear 
that the reluctance of the. Government of India to 
give additional protection has much to do with their 
inability to formulate a general sch.eme of Imperial 
preference. Failing such a scheme, the general im
port duty of 15 p. c. ad valarem on all cotton manu
factures other than yarn, as proposed by the Majority 
Report, would hit Lancashire goods along with J apa
nese goods, against which lattar the Indian industry 
deserves protection on the ground of 'unfair competi
tion'. Latterly Japanese competition has become 
Aeverar, the Japanese imports during the last six 
months having shown a phenomenal incrass.. It 
cannot be ignored that the Report of the Tariff 
Board indicates many defects in the organintion 
of the industry which can only be cured by the 
joint action of the mill-ow·ners themselves. But 
these defects willbke time· to be cured and in the 
meanwhile the industry which plays such a large 
part in the industrial economy of the country 
cannot be allowed to be paralysed. In a recent 
press-note the Government of India hss notifi
ed its intention to move a bill in the Assembly for 
imposing a duty of 1Ji annss per pound an all im
ported yarn and to reduce the duty on artificial silk 
yarn. Although we welcome this relief to the in
dustry with regard to yarn, the depression in the indus
try is too great to enable it to withst~nd the competi
tion in piecegoods. We would therfore support an 
import duty of 15 p. c. on cotton msnufacturas 
other than yarn with the proviso thst it would cease 
to operate at the end of, ssy, two yesrs, this period 
giving the necessary respite to the industry to set 
its own house in order and do the necessery self
purificstion. The mill-owners ought equally to bind 
themselves to a self-denying ordinance and refuse to 
entertain proposals for a reduction of wages.. 
Without such a promise they would not be able to 
enlist the sympsthies of the legislators or the 
public. There is an apprehension in the minds of 
oonsumers that, freed from the competition of Japan.. 
the mill-owners might rest on their oars and postpone 
the improvements in organintion insisted on in the 
Report and might try to enrich themselves at the cos!; 
of both the labourers as well as the consumers. .. .. .. 
THE judgment delivered by the Bench of the Punj"b 
5e-tI03 153 A High Court in the .. Risals V srt~ 

• . msn" essa has added to the puzzle 
craated by ·the judgm3nt of JustiC3 DiLlip Sing1l. 
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about the right interpretetion of the phrase 'hatred 
and enmity between different classes of His 
Majesty's subjects.' While the latter regards an at
tack by a n individual on the Prophet as not reach
able by 153 A, the Bench of the Punjab High Court 
thinks that it can. The distinction again drawn in the 
judgment delivered by Justice Broadway, between 
scurrilous and vituperative attack on the founder of 
a religion and a proper and legitimate attempt at 
'missionary work' or a philosophic oriticism of a re
ligion or a founder makes matters still more compli
cated. It would appear from the judgment that a 
criticism or even an attack was permissible provid
ed that it was not scurrilous. Scurrility or the ve
nom would thus seem to be the differentia of the guilt 
contemplated under 153 A. The diffioulty of applying 
this Section, sure to be felt by judges of unimpeach
able integrity and possessing the highest sense of fair
ness, arises from the imperoeptible gradation between 
hatred, ill-will, aversion, contempt, and aloofness. 
For example, even a highly philosophic and closely 
reasoned criticism of Christianity might produce a. 
disinclination to adopt the oreed or possibly even a 
feeling of contempt; but this would not be tenta
mount to hatred or enmity. We have known positive
ly that a strong criticism of the esoterio side of Theo
sophy did create in the minds of oertain persons an 
aversion to that organization. Either the phrase 
'enmity ,'therefore, must be precisely defined-as much 
as logical ingenuity will permit-or a wide discre
tion be left to the judge. We do not indulge in 
these hyper-subtleties simply for aoademic discus
sion, but in order to point out the difficulties of a 
widely drawn Section and one too, which has often 
been used for miscellaneous purposes and which has 
consequently earned for it a notoriety. It is not 
questioned that the Executive must have at hand 
some legal instrument for taokling overt attempts at 
disturbing the friendly relation hetween various 
groups of citizens. The objeotion is not against the 
seotion per 86 but against the vagueness of its 
phraseology and the consequent likelihood of its 
wide application endangering the basic freedom of 
speeoh ina demooratio polity. 

• • • 
WHILE on this question it is neoessary to remark 

that we are disinolined to view with 
Furt~.r Leglo'a- favour any new provision of law of 
~loD ~ the kind adumbrated by Justice 
Daleep Singh or Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer making 
criminal a writing designed to bring into disrepute 
or revile preachers and founders of religion. Unless 
the oldest religions are specified the word may apply 
to any founder of a new-we were almost going to 
say new-fangled-seot. Again, who can have the hardi
hood to say that he will be able to define what a 
preaoher is or what a religion is? Even now people 
are not agreed as to whether the Brahmo Samaj is a 
new religion or a seot of Hinduism or only a schis
matic body setting itself up as a separate organiza
tion. With this new seotion, anybody criticizing 
the founder of the Samaj may be dragged before a 
oourt of law on 8 charge of creating enmity between 
different olasses of subjects. The best thing is to 
leave the present Section 153 A as it is, only defining 
more acourately the mdaning of the word 'enmity' 
and possibly the word 'olasses' occurring in the 
phrase "classes of His Majesty's subjects." Any in
novation in law is bound to create more unoertainty 
than that experienoed at present and the new state of 
things might be worse than the old one. Good sense 
and decenoy alone must in the last resort be 
relied upon to disuade men from writing what 
would give pain to their fellow-oitizens. The 
o1Iistory of blasphemy laws in other oountries 
Goes not, as we pointed out on an earlier occasion, 

encourage the belief that our experienoe of s!mil'll" 
legislation would be any better. It would indeed bo, ' 
as Mr. George Joseph pointed out, "an atavistio rev.r
sion", for which we for our p~t do not oare. .. .. .. 
ALMOST the whole ofthe Bombay Government seems 
SituatioD in 
Oujerat. 

to have shifted to Gujerat with a. 
view to see things with their own 
eyes and to organise relief. The 

Finance Member, Sir Chunibl Mehta WBS the first to. 
go and has since been followed by the EducatiolL 
Minister, Dewan Bahsdur Desai, the Revenue 
Member, Mr. Rieu and the Excise Minister, Mr. 
Pradhan. The President, Mr. Dehlavi, who 
hails from Gujerat, has also gone there. Simi
larly a number of offioers of the Agricultursl 
Department are already in Gujerat, helping with 
advice and guidance in the matter of' resowing. 
The Gujerat Provincial Congress Committee is giving 
splendid help in the distribution of seeds and other
wise, its volunteers, if report speaks true, not hesibt
ing to do soavenger's work also in some plaoes. At 
a Conference of officials and non-officials held at 
Nadiad ]"st week with Sir Chunilal Mehta in the 
chair, the need of helping people to rebuild their 
houses was strongly pressed. The destruction of 
houses has taken place on So very large scale, as 
many as 72,000 houses having been officially 
ascertained to have collapsed in Kairs district alone. 
Besides the houses thus razed to the ground, some of 
those that are standing may have become unsafe 
for habitation and must be pulled down, if further 
loss of life is to be averted. Among those who have 
been dishoused are not only poor people, but also 
middle class people. While in the case of the former 
free housing grants may be necessary, the latter may 
have to be given loans on easy terms. liouse

'building is the need of the hour. It is a matter 
for satisfaotion that everything possible is being done 
to help the agriculturists with loans for pur
chase of implements and cattle. These loans are 
apparently given only to owners of land, and not 
to mere tenants, for whom in some cases the 
landlords were so heartless as to refuse to stand sure
ties' Arrangementa are also being made to 
open shops where grain will be sold at 
oost price. Public meetings sympathising with 
Gujerat and Kathiawar are being held everyWhere 
and relief funds started. The Central Fund in Bombay 
now exceeds Rs. 4lakhs. In this connection promi
nent mention must be made of the princely donation 
of Rs. 25,000 by the Gwalior Council of Regency and 
of the very handsome donation of Rs. 10,000 by 
President Patel. Besides sterling a separate relief 
fund, he is also going to place himself at the dispooal 
of the Gujerat Provincial Congress Committee for 
relief work for two months after the Assembly 
session is over. Similsrly His Highness Sir Sayaji Rao 
Gaikwad has also donated Rs. one lakh out of his 
private purse for, the relief of his SUbjects, for which 
he deserves praise. In Baroda, housing co-operative 
sooieties are being organised. Our President, Mr. 
Devadhsr, after visiting Broach, Amod, jambusar 
and a number of Gujerat villages, went to Baroda 
and'saw some surrounding villages. He gave a grant 
of Rs. 500 for building some huts for poor people in 
Baroda and Rs. 100 for clothing and feeding some 
Muslimwomen. In a press interview he describes 
conditions as he found them at Baroda. Inhis opinion 
it is necessary to supply gratuitous relief to some' 
destitute people for about a month and to start oheap 
grain shops for middle class people.-Floods are 
reported to have done considerable damage in Lower 
Sind and Orissa, where also the need for relief is 
keenly felt. 

• • • 



-COST OF PROHIBITION. 

'THE Committee appointed 'by the 130mbay Govern
ment about two years ago in pursua.nce of Mr. R. G. 
Pra.dha.n's resolution ha.s come to the conclusion tha.t 
if the Presidency is to go dry, the cost would be from 
Re. 5 J.i to Rs. 6crores. Excise contributes Re. 4 
ilrores to the provincia.l finances, which under pro
hibition must be ma.de good somehow if the budgst . is 
to halance. The cost of the preventive esta.blish
ment needed for the enforcement of prohibition ha.e 
been estima.ted by the Committee at somew herS 
between Rs. 1J.i and Rs. 2 crores; but there is a 
grea.t divergence of view on the point and it is 
necessary to remember tha.t in arriving a.t this figure 
the Committee had nothing definite to go upon, and 
have therefore merely haza.rded a guess. Official em
ma.tes themselves vary between{1} an a.nnual recurr
ing expenditure of Rs. 407 la.khs a.nd a non-recurring 
initial expenditure of Rs. 565lakhsand (ii) a recurring 
expenditure of Rs. 201 lakhs and a non-recurring 
expenditure of. Rs. 332 lakhs; while Mr. La.lji 
N a.ranji believes that it should not exceed Re. 60 
lakhs. This item of expenditure is thus an unknown 
and uncertain quantity. Nor is it an easy task to 
-prepare an accurate estimate of whet it would he, 
depending as it does to a large extent, according to 
the view of the Committee, on the public attitude 
to prohibition. We are unable to see why 
there should be any doubt anywhere as to what this 
will be; it cannot be anything but helpful. By 
training and by tradition most of our people are 
abstainers and though there is a small class of our 
ilountrymen for whom .drlnk ma.y ha.ve become a 
necessity, a.n overwhelming ma.jority of those who 
inbabit this Presidency are fortunately free from 
the accursed habit and may be trusted not to sp3l"e 
themselves in making prohibition a. success. An 
idea of the sobriety of the general mass of the people 
c~n be gRined from the fact tba.t in some rural 
parts the yearly consumption per head does not 
exceed even half a peg; and prohibition cannot 
indeed sta.rt under more favoura.ble ·conditions. 
The complaint is sometimes heard tha.t thecommu
nity does not help in the enforcement of. temperance 
measures to the extent it might; but if it is so, the 
fa.ult lies with the Government. Their attitude 
towards the public generally a.nd their abkari policy 
leave a good deal to be desired, and if they expect 
unofficial help, they must be prepared to fall into line 
with public sentiment. Once the public is convinced 
us to the keenness of Government in enforcing pro
bibition, there would be hardly any ground for a 
(lomplaint of the kind referred to above. In these 
ilircumstances to frame a. scheme of ·enforoement 6S 

if a distasteful thing is to be forced down unwilling 
throats, as the officia.l members seem to have done; is 
highly unwise and ma.kes it needlessly expensive. 

The question also deserves to be considered 
from another point of view. ,It is .a. .matier 
of cl'lmmon knowledJ!e tha.t the :drink 'problem de, 
compara.tively speaking, mostly an urban prOblem. 
That however does not m .. n that the detection of 

[AUGUST 18, 19%7 • . . 
offeuces against excise la.ws is mostly to be done in 
big cities. Far from it ; in big oities attempts at 
illioitdistillatioll or importation are very rare and 
not likely to pass unnotioed. Bombay, e. g., is respon
sible for 25 p. c. of the ·total oonsumption, but 
no case of illicit distillation in that city has so far 
come to light. Which mea.ns that the large preven_ 
tive establishment provided for in the official schemes 
will mostly have to keep itself busy in rural areas, 
which, as has been already seen, drink so little that 
it is a question for careful consideration whether 
their excise revenue would justify·the maintenance of 
an expensive establishment for hunting out excise 
offenders. Besides, even with such a large and costly 
preventive staff as is proposed officially, is there any 
guarantee that no contra.ventions of the prohibition 
law will go undetected? As it is, do not many 
thieves, robbers, murderers, succeed in eluding the 
police, thoroughly watchful a.nd efficient as they claim 
to be ? Further the schemes appear to be open to the 
objection that expenditure is provided in them on a 
scale found unneoessary so far. In the first plaoe, let 
it be noted that the present excise staff both in the 
Presidency proper and Sind together, does not oost the 
Province more than Re. 20 lakhs' and; despite the 
official bogey of illicit drinking, appears to be doing 
its work quite sa.tisfactorily. Prohibition will no doubt 
add to its responsibilities; a.nd while the public. will not 
grudge its being strengthened to some extent wha.t the 
official schemes prOPQse in this behalf would appear to 
be beyond all proportion and even the necessities of the 
situation. The absence of any se!l-going motor boats 
does not apP9.rently act as any very great handicap 
to the Excise department in existing circumstances; 
but under prohibition it c9.nnot do with anything less 
than 40 such boats I Weare by no me9.ns anxious to 
shield excise offenders, but dQ not wish this done at 
disproportionate cost either. We c9.nnot say wha.t the 
framers of the official schemes had in mind; but if 
their object was to scare away people from prohibi
tion, they could not have resorted to a more e~ective 
means for .the pm:p:>se. 

The presenoe of Indian States is another obstacle 
to the introduction of prohibition; but it .is not an 
insupera.ble one. Their antecedents and p~st history 
are all in favour of prohibition and if proper arrange
ments areoome to with them, there is no reason why 
they will withhold their co-operation in a m9.tter 
which sovita.Uy affects the moral well-baing of their 
subjects. But the whole thing re9.11y turns on the 
Government's own keenness in the matter. If they 
are real1v serious about the introduction of prohibi
tion,'we ;"re sure nothing will be. aHowed to thwart 
the fulfilment of their object. If, on the other h9.nd, 
while doing lip·service to prohibition, their object is 
merely to put it off as long as possible, the St9.tee 
C!5n be used as a oonvenient ha.ndle for the purpose. 

But the really diffiou It p9.rt of the Committtge's 
t9.sk wa.s that relating to the llrop03~ls about alhrn!l
tive ·souroes .obevanue. Animprassion is sought to 
be oreatsd that'people will have to psy dsvly for pm.. 
hibition.1rhat impression'is'1lot founded on fa.ots. ~Th-e 
,eople1ll'8 ilheadyllontr'ibutiug -.muoh as "Rs. 
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erore. by way of exoise. When prohibition is intro
duced, the same burden will have to be shouldered by 
the Province, though by different people. The only 
additional contribution they will have to make will be 
the cost that may be needed for the maintenance of the 
extra staff required for enforcing prohibition. The solu
tion oftheproblem of filling the gap that may be creat
ed by the disappearance of the excise revenne would 
doubtless be considerably facilitated if the Presidency 
·were assured ofthe Central Government's co-operation. 
Bombay has been hard hit by the iniquitous Meston 
award and, to add to its difficulties, is made to pay 
heavily for the upkeep of the Central Government. 
The Government of Indio. are of course committed to 
the extinction of the provincial contributions at 
the first opportunity and if they see their way to re
lieve this Presidency from the obligation in question, 
it will relieve Bombay's finanoes to the extent of 
Rs. 56 lakbs. Then it is only fair,tho.t she should be 
allowed a much larger share In the income·tax re
ceipts. The Committee have framed their proposals 
On the basis that whenever this relief comes, it will 
improve the Presidency's finances by at least half a 
orore. For these proposals to materialise, the Gov
ernment of India's sympathetio help is a. necessary 
condition. But unless their a.ttitude in the matter 
has undergone a. desirable change since the 1925 pro
hlbition debate in the Assembly, to oount on their 
hearty co-opera.tion in regard to prohibition is to 
build on inseoure foundations. But whether their 
help is a.va.ilable or not, a revision of the Meston 
settlement cannot now be long postponed. Other 
taxation propos!!.ls made by the Committee are the im
position of a suooession duty a.nd local fund oess 
which is expeoted to yield Rs. 1 orore each, an irri
«"tion cess to bring in Rs. 56 lakbs, a tax on ex
change transactions which will swell the provincial 
lIXohequer by Re. 55 lakbs, a tobaoco duty to yield 
lls. 30 lakbs and a duty on patent medicines which 
will bring in lts. 10 lakbs. The Committee's propo
IIals, when put into effect, will result in producing 
Bs. 430 lakbs out of the required amount, the minimum 
of which has been estimated by it at Rs. 550 lakbs. 
But though about Rs. 120 lakba remain to be found, 
the Committee feels that not muoh harm would result 
financially If prohibition were inaugurated. We are 
unable to see why the Committee has failed to stress 
the need fot retrenchment hi provincial expenditure. 
For even with all the retrenohment a.nd economy 
oommittees we have had sinoe the reforms, it can be 
.asserted without fear of oontradiction that there is 
atill room for considera.ble cuts in some plaoes. At 
any rate so long as supernumerary posts like the 
Revenua Commisslonerehips are not abolished, the 
publio will take a good deal of argument to be oon
vinced that the utmost limit of retrenohment was 
NllChed. 

The Committee's proposals, such as they are, will 
take some time to fructify, even supposing that the 
Government showed the greatest possible alacrity in 
potting them into effect. In the first place, to secure 
the Government of India's sanotlon for the stoppage 
d Imports of foreign liquors into the Province is not 

an easy aff~ir and is sure to hold up the whol ... 
scheme for a considerable period; and though we
do not wish to prejudge their attitude or be in any 
way unfair to them, it is doubtful if the sanctioll 
would be readily forthcoming. In the meantimg. 
instead of wasting valuable time, why should 
not the Bombay Government take its courage 
in both its h3.nds and introduce prohibition of 
country liquor and drugs in some districts which 
may be the least addictad to drink? The Centr,,] 
Provinces will have the experiment made next ye"r 
in one district and the Excise Minister in Madrss 
promises to try prohibition as an experimenbl 
measure in two districts before very long. What h"s 
been found possible in those Provinces should not 
be difficult of achievement in Bombay. There ara 
two alternatives open to the Bombay Government. 
They may (i) introduce it either in the rural areas of 
some distriots, oarrying the rationing policy now ill 
foroe in urban aress to its logioal conclusion or (iI) 
introdllce it in the distriots in which consumption 
is very low. Thus we find that Panoh Mahal •• 
Sama, Ka.ira, Ahmednagsr, Kanars. and Bijapur to
gether contribut3 less than RB.19~ l"kba of excise 
revenue and it is certainly a matter of practical 
politics to begin prQhibition with them. It is to be 
hoped that while the financial and othsr difficulties 
are formidable, the Government will not sHow 
themselves to be unduly deterred by them. Their 
decisions on the Committee's recommendations will 
be awaitsd with interest. 

MADRAS POLITICS. 
HONESTY is a rare virtue in politicians. It is difficult 
to take part in this game which is often compared to 
chess in which all movements are conditioned by the 
arrangements on the board and the possible or pro
bable movements of the opponent. It becomes a 
practical impossibility when even the ordinary rules 
of the game are unscrupulously set aside, the goal of 
success is misconoeived and oommonsense, nct to 
say anything of consistency,is cast to the winds ill 
a reckless ra.ce for popularity among the ignorant 
masses. Weare not therefore surprised at the reign 
of dishonesty which is beooming rampant among a 
oertain section of politicians in the Madras Presi
dency. That province is at present the scene of & 

triangular fight which promises to reach its climax 
in a few weeks, with probably calamitous oonse
quences to oonstitutionalism in the Presidency. The 
future of dyarchy and of the existing Independent 
Ministry is threatened by the proposed·' no-con
fidence' motion whioh some members have given 
notioe of moving in the looal Legislative Counoil. It 
behoves all upbolders of the present Ministry to pre
sent the issues olearly before the publio and warlL 
them against the evils of allowing politioal dis
honesty to play havoc with the best interests of the 
people. 

To understand the perplexing situation in the 
province it is necessary to have a clear grasp of the 
I18ft:ral factoN invol<recI. As we pointed out abow. 
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the fight there is. in the first place, triangular-bet
ween the Brahmans and the Non-Brahmans on one 
side. the Government and the Swarajists on the 
second and the Government (including the Ministry) 
and some disgruntled offics-hunters among Justicites 
on the third. The object of the Br.abman-non-Brah
man squabbles is notorious and known to the public. 
It is purely social and communal in its nature. It 
hss now evidently reached the height of acrimony 
and entered even the porbls of the Congress, which 
was till lately free from the communal csncer. The 
much commented Coimbatore decision of the Justicites 
in regard to Congress entry was moved more by a 
desire to dislodge Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar and his exe
cutive from the leadership of the Congress than by 
any genuine love for the ideals for which -the Cong
ress st~nds or an honest conviction of the soundness 
of its political creed. The future alone c~n sh,ow how 
hr the Justicites will be able to swamp the Congress, 
c~pture its machinery and utilise it to advance their 
communal creed. That those who are now in posses
sion of the Congress executive will not give it. up 
without a fight is evidenced by the complainh 
already heard about the alleged obstscles placed in' 
the path of the J usticites in their new game. 

The other decision of the Justicites to boycott all 
offices under dyarchy and join hands with the Swara
jists to throw out the present Ministry is, in a sense, a 
corrollary to the above and more pregnant with mis
chievous consequences to the Presidency. An in
ward view of this resolution shows that it is rooted 
still deeper than the first in i the depths of political 
dishonesty. It is but a repetition of the story of sour 
grapes by political foxes of the viped species. It is 
also a sop to the extremist non-BrahmanS like Dr. 
V aradar~julu and his ilk, to do propaganda for the 
Justice p~y and recover its lost popularity among 
tae people. It is a purely a vote-catching device 
calculated to set the seal of Swarajist patriotism on 
the back of the nominees of the party in the coming 
elections. It will serve its purpose only if an elec
tion is precipitated on the people in the near future, be
fore the new paint gets dim. Hence the haste to 
throw out the present Ministry and force the hands 
of the Government. It is to be seen exactly how 
many members of the p~, who have been elected to 
the Council on the definite. programme of working 
dyarchy for what it is worth. will go bsck on 
their pledge to the voters and surrender to the dubi
ous tactics of the psrty leaders to win b!1.ck popula
rity or wreak vengeance on their politic!!.l oppo
nents. The meeting of the Justice group of 
Councillors is yst to be held and we would strongly 
appeal to the Councillors in the name of political 
honesty and constitutionalism to make a bold st!1.nd 
against such discreditable and dangerous somersaults. 

We would also like to utter a word of warning 
to the saner section of the Madras Swarajists against 
the dangers of allowing the ogre of communalism to 
be again insbIled in offioe, They will ba playing 
into the hands of the Justioites if they hl[e them at 
their word, interpret their reokless antios as evidence 
pf any honest ohange of views ill regard to dyaro.hy 

and' the swests of office. The oonsiderations thai; 
demanded the installation of the Independent Mini&- . 
try and leaving them seoure in their post so long 
still operate. We wonder how, if our interpret~tion 
of the Coimbatore decision holds good, the situation 
is altered. If the present Swarajist policy of psssive 
support to the Ministry is reversed, th.ere is no 
cartainty that the Swarajists will achieve their hearts' 
desire of wrecking \lyarchy. The Independent 
Ministry might still contrive to continue in office 
with the support of the official and nominated bloc 
in order to save the C!1.use of constitutionalism and 
do what little of constructive good they can to the 
people. If they elect to adop this course, they will 
expose themselves to the charge of functioning with
out an elected majority behind them; but they can
not, at any rate, be guilty of the political dishonesty 
or suicidsl unwisdom of which the other two parties _ 
csn be reasonably accused by the public. The 
Ministry have so far done nothing of which they 
need be ashamed and have, in fact taken earnestly 
on hand the work of inaugurating far-reaching 
changes in educ!1.tion, excise and. other dep~ments 
of popular amelioration. If, on the other hand, un
willing to depend upon the official bloc and anxious 
to sst up healthy traditions of respomible govern
ment, the Ministry choose to resign, the field will again 
be free for demoralised office-hunters in the Justice 
group, who csn easily bke another somers!1.ult or 
get out of the p~y with their supporters to form a 
communal Ministry. The temptations for such a 
somersault are stronger than those which led to the 
Coimbatore game. If. however, the Justicites' sense 
of decency and shame asserts itself for the moment, 
and the Governor is forced to dissolve the Council 
for a fresh election. there is again no guarantee that; 
the Justicites will stick for all time to their resolve 
to boycott office untn autonomy is attained. If re
turned in a sufficiently strong majority, they might 
revert to their old policy and again set up an 
irremovable regime of commun!!.lism. With so 
many uncertainties about the future, the Swarajists, , 
we mean the ssner section, will be undoing ') 
their past work and taking a blind leap into 
the dark by endangering the life of the present 
Ministry. Prominent Swarajists like the Hon. Mr. 
Ramados have already begun to speak in loud 
tarms, protest against the move for censuring the 
ministry and observe thst the Independents are not 
bound to resign their offioe even if the censure motidn 
is psssed. That is evidenoll of the. oloven hoof in 
the Swarajists' ranks and a hopeful sign that s~mity 
is not entirely absent in Swarajisi circles. If Mr. 
Sstyamurti could at all be taken seriously and be 
relied upon, his suggestion to the Tinnevelly Pro
vinoi!!.l Conferenoa that even Congressmen oould: 
consider the form!1.tion of a ministry under . diarchy, 
under certain conditions, clearly shows which way. 
th9 wind is blowing in. the inner circles of the! 
Swaraj P!l.rty. The f~rthcoming meatings o~ .tAej 
Madras Counoil SwaraJ p~ and the JUStlCltell\ 
will do well to oonsidar the oan.sur II motlqtlin all.iiBj 
_asp3cts,_wi~h ~ fulll\elUJ3. of Jhe s~ri_~l!-~i\):OllS8Il¥en~ 
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-()f the decision they m"y arrive at. Dishonesty might 
. p.y for a time in politics, but it could be easily 
-discerned and deserves to be exposed in the interests 
of the publio. 

~IR. SANKARAN NAIR'S ADDRE:::S TO THE 
l\1AHASABHA. 

THE address is a plain, unimp"ssioned statement 
of tile reasonS which induce its author to lend his 
ilUpport to the Shuddhi and Sangathan movements. 
It is free from the ultra-fervour which characterizes 
the utterances of some exponents of the Hindu Sabha 
opinion, whose motto is 'Hindust .. n for the Hindus'. 
The sslient points in the historic"l survey with 
which the address begins are: Lord Minto's acknow
ledgment Ofi the Muslim claim.s as th~ origin of the 
mischief; the surrender of. HIndu nghts by Mr. 
Gsndhi; the p9on-Islamic consciousness of Muslims 

::ae~ding to violence with a view to compel 
Hindus to admit their claims; and Mr. Das's p.ct 
which embittered the relations between Hindus and 
Muslims in Bengal. In the orgy of riot that followed 
ill Bengal, the Hindus were discovered to be wholly 
unable to protect the honour of their women and Sir 
B"nkaran Nair lays great strass on this extreme de
moralisation of the Hindu cOl)llIlunity. We must 
£3y here that whatever may have been the c.se 
in Bengal, we do not think th"t Hindus of other pro
vinces can be s90id to be in the S90me predic9oment. 

In this connection Sir Sankaran Nair castigates 
-the Swaraj party for neither reconciling the two 
. communities nor protecting the Hindus. It is here 
that the Hindu Maha S .. bha steps in to fill up the gap 
"Gnd he believas that the Hindu Sabha and the Moslem 
Le"gue would be 8 ble to come to an agraement which 
would be boyond the power of the Congress to bring 
about. We do not think it is f",ir to blame any p .. rty 
for the failure to protect the Hindus, firstly because it 
is not the business of any politic901 psrty which is 
n:J.tional in outlook to protect a p,.rticular community, 
"Gnd secondlY bac,us3 all political p:.rties have done 
their best to pour oil on troubled waters even at the 
.saorifioe of cherished prinoiples and by adopting 
impossible oompromises. As another instance of the 
superiority of the Maha Sabha to the Congrass party, 
he points to the opposition of the former to the 

-separation of Sind, while the latter agrees to it at the 
instanoe of the Muslims. This instsnce is, to s"y 
the least of it, not conclusive, for it is quite con

.ceivsble for an ardent Hindu, who is also an ardent 
Nationalist, e. g., like Mr. Bipln Chandra Pal. to 
favour the separation on ground snecessarily the s!lome 

. on which Muslims demand it. 
Passing next to the Sangllthsn movement, the 

<>utrages on Bengali women and the indifference of 
"the Hindus to these constitutes the most powerful 
plea in favour of suoh a movement. Here again Sir 
S .. nkaran Nair thinks that it is the pact in Bengal 
which induced the Hindus to put up with all this 
horror. Now we think this presentation of the case is 

.cartainly grotesque; no number of pacts would 
.i nduce hooligans and goondas to perpetrate atrocities, 
bad it not been for the meekness and helplessness 
of the Hindus. The dise .. se as well as the remedy are 
not politioal but physiological and psychioal. When 
however he prooeeds to the sooial oauses of this dis
integration of the Hindu society he is on the right 
traok. The restriotions that divide the Hindu society 
into classes and castes are a great obstaole ; so also is 
untouchability; and he makes an eloquent appeal for 
their abolition. 

csste rules ought to be taken back; so also those who 
h90ve not renOunced Hinduism at heart but have beelL 
convert ad forcibly. Kidnapped and decoyed women 
are in the S90me category. Looking to psst history 
also it is clear that reconversions were very cOl)llIlon 
and'that through Jut its career Hindusim has grown 
by assimilation. 

So much for details. As to the pith or th? moral 
of the address, it is in the first place a cl&r1~n call 
for Hindu oonsolidation. The very f~ct that a IIben<!
minded man of the eminence of SIr Sankaran NaIr 
thinks it necess:lory to utter the call show~ the e~
tremes to which Moslems have reached m theIr 
anti-national and anti-Hindu propaganda as well as 
bahaviour. As a counterblast to the nefarious . ac~ivi
ties of Muslims there may parhap5 be a· 5ufficI?nt 
vindic!1tion for the Hindu M~!1S .. bha, but ha,:,ng 
baen stmed, the least it csn do IS to take e:ufficI.ent 
C90re to keep itself within the sphere of natIonalIsm 
and free from the extremes of communalism and 
aU that it connotes. Otherwise it is likely to d~velop 
an uncompromising spirit and parpetuate the reIgn ~f 
cJmmun90lism which all of us deprec"ta. S~condlY, It 
is an invihtion to the Hindus to ~egard tnemsel!es 
only as novices in the art of s.'Clal reco~cti~n 
instasd of developing the conoelt th,.t everythmg IS 
parfect in the Hindu soebl world and that no 
r aadspt:.tions are called for. 

EDUCATION IN JA'MKHANDI. 

The oase for Shuddhl according to him is olear. 
·l'ersQns .and groups put out of caste for TiQlation of . 

ONE of the resolutions p .. ssad by t~e Jsmkhan~i State 
Subjecte' Conference, which held Its first seSSIon .last 
week under the chairmanship of Mr. N. C. Kelkar. 
cslled for the enactment of the compulsory a~andance 
of pupils in element:>ry schools. Jamkh .. ndI waS re
nowned among th~ sm .. ller St90tes in the Deccan for 
its progressive educ"tional policy in the, earl! part 
of the late Chief's (Shrimant Bhaus!l.heb s) r?gIm~. 
but latterly there is as comp~ete ~ stagna~on In 
educ!Iotion as it C90n ever be Imagmed. ThIS can 
ba best illustrated by quoting a p9.ragr&ph from 
the latest Admi nistration Report of the State: 
.. Primary education has been free in the State. 
The percentage of school-going boys. and girls 
to the entire population in the State IS the S90me 
as last year, i.e., 6. Female educatio!, is well ~ttend
ed to. Free b09.rding and scbolarshws are gIven to 
poor and deserving students irrespective of caste and 
creed. The number of such frae bo .. rders is 50. Clothes 
and books are also given free of charge to the boys of 
b .. okward classes with a view to encourage educat
ion amongst them. A special class for the untouch
ables is attached to the Vernacular Sc~,,?l No. 2 ~t 
.r"mkhandi which meets in the same buildI,?g, ~ 
building is known as t~e Dhe~ ~ch~. In this 
p""aguph, which appears In AdmmIstratIOn Reports 
from year to year, we get an ense,,!~le of all. the lead
ing features of tbe State's educational polIcy. The 
"n nual Reports onI y omit to mention the fact that 
a\l these features were inaugurated as early ~ two 
d .cades ago lind that the State h8!' not taken on~ smgle 
step forward sinoe then even m sm~l partlOul~s. 
Primary eduoation was made free.m 1906; high 
school education too has been practically free all 
tbese years' the system of giving free board to poor 
students, th~t of supplying books and slates ire,! of 
oost to boys of backward classes, and that of haVIng 
a separate school for depressed class boys were all 
established in that early period, which was a hey-~y 
for education in Ja.mkhandi. The num~er of pupils 
who were fed at State expense a generation ago was 
about 50 : it has not yst increased. The '!umber of 
lowo()aste students was 300 in 1911-12 : thIS h!1S not 
undergone any improvement, if indeed it has not 
suffered a decline. . When education was made free 
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in 1906, there were in the State 44 boys' vernacuh:tr 
schools, with an enrolment of 2,563 boys. These 
numbers underwent a rapid expansion in the next few 
years: in 1907 schools were 51, scholars 3,587; in 

·1908 schools 62, scholars 4,221; in 1909 schools 67, 
scholars 4,909 ; in 1910 schools 69, scholars 5,251 ; in 
1911 schools 70, scholars 5,525. Since then things 
have either remained obstinately stationary or gone 
definitely backward. To·day the number of boys' 
vernaoular schools is 69 and the number of boys 
therein 4,886. It need not be said that the percentage 
of school children to the total population has not ad· 
vanced even by a small fraction. Indeed there is evi. 
dence that former adminiRtrators, proud as they were 
of their achievements, never allowed themselves to 
turn a blind eye on what they had yet to achieve. 
The Report for 1910-11 says: "Having regard to the 
fact that in a population of over a lakb, the total 
number of school·going children is nearly 6,000, or 
about 6 per cent. (in large towns it is 10 per cent. 
and in villsges it is 4 per cent. ) there is yet ample 
room for further progress, taking 15 per cent. as the 
number of school.going children." A former Report 
even emphasised the need of compulsion. Referring 
io the many facilities for education provided by the 
State it said, "Notwithstanding such inducements 
and encouragements, they ( the people) sre yet indif. 
ferent, and it seems that they will not bke to educa
tion unless it is forced on them." In later years 
however the authorities became filled to the full with 
a sense of self-complacency and no one even dared 
think of opening an additional school. The intro
duction of compulsory education is well within the 
means of the State, and the new Chief cannot sign!!.· 
lise his administration better than by giving effect to 
the resolution of the Conference above referred h 
There are, in the whole State, only 84 villages, big 
and small. A great many of these are already equip. 
ped with schools. The Administration Report of es 
early a date as 1909-10 could say in this connexion: 
" Almost all the large villages in the State have now 
got schools and it is only two or three villages with 
a population of 500 and upwards that :ue witl.out 
schools; in the rest ( about 10 villages) the popula
tion being below 400, it may not perhaps be cenve· 
niently possible to open schools for some time to 
come. More than fifteen ye:u-s have elapsed since 
this was written. and it should certainly be now 
.. conveniently possible" to place opportunities of 
primary education within the reach of every child 
in the State. Will Shrimant Appasaheb dhake him
self resolutely free from the atmosphere of "do-noth
ing" ness in which the offioials have belm aocustom
ed to move and launch on undertakings like the one 
of compUlsory education, which are everywhere 
regarded as the mark of civilization? 

The reaction of which I have spoken above is in
deed not confined to education; it has invaded other 
branohes of public activity as well. Take, e. g., the 
case of medical facilities. If at the beginning of 
the late Shrimant Bhausaheb's career as ruler (i. e. 
in 1904) as many as 39,457 received medical relief at 
the close (i.e. in 1924) only 23,846 oould receive it. That 
is to say, the number went down by over 50 p. 0 .. In 
one dapartment, however, there is a steady and oon
tinuous growth-viI. in the Khasgi. And I will con
clude this. my scrappy Brl:icle by exhorting our 
present ChIef to curtail drastically the expenditure on 
Khasgi that had bloated to an inordinate extent in 
his late father's regime. Shrimant Bbausaheb used to 
take latterly Rs. LO,OOO a month fOT his private ex
panses from the State treasury. This does not mean 
. ltowever, that his personal e~nses amounted only t~ 
Rs, 1,%0,000 "year. The expenses on" paga ", whioh 
Indeed in the Administration Reports are iMluded 

. In "dOlIlel!ltio charges", were Rs. 2,000 a month .. 

Similarly religious charges, which were Re. 3,000 :l. 

month, must also be rightly classed with Khasgi. 
Thus the late Chief used to appropriate Re. 1,80 OW 
from the State treasury for his own use. But apart 
from this the Chief had of oourse his own ptivate in
come, which does not come on to tae State accounts ~t 
all except for the fact that the officer who manages 
this private estate of the Chief is paid out of public 
revenues I This private income is one lakh of rupees 
annually. All this means that the late Chief used to 
spend on his household close upon three labks, 
leaving a bare six lakhs to be expended on his one 
lakh of subjects. Surely, it will be admitted, the Chief 
was taking much too big a slice from the rayats' 
meagre resources to spend-I will not use an expres
sion which will only serve to remind us of things we 
had better forget-on his self-indulgence. Even these 
three lakhs does not in truth represent the full extent 
of the Chief's personal expenses. A goodly portion 
of the so-called public works expenses was in sober
fact the Chief's own expenses. The Public Works 
expenditure amounted latterly to anything bet
ween Re. 1,30,000 to Rs. 2,00,000 yearly. How much 
of this aggregate expenditure was on truly publio 
buildings and how much on private cannot be 
accurately determined. but it would, I venture 
to suggest, be a conservative estimate if one were 
to put the latter at 50 p. c. The pages of Administrs
tion Reports ara strawn over with the mention. 
under the he:lding "public works ", of such build
ings as a new bungalow for the Chief at Rsmtirtb. 
seversl other buildings at Rsmtirt4, additions to 
bungalows in Kolhapur and Mahableshwar, addition 
to the private residence of the Chief, guest houses •. 
Shikarkbana compound, cook-rooms, store house •. 
stabling accommodation at Ramtirth, Banhatti, and 
Poona. An idea of the raid which the private household 
expenses of the Chief made on the State exchequer call 
be gained from the fact that the establishment charges 
for the upkeep of the Chiefs numerous bungalow 
is (Jogimaddi Bungalow, Polo Palace, Polo Ground 
Garden, Guest House at Ramtirth Kolhapur 
Bungalow, Angol Bungalor Mahableshwgr
Bungalow, Poona Bungalow; Jakhanu Bungalow), 
amount to half of the yearly salary bill of all the) 
top officials in the State (excepting only the Karbhari. 
The Sar Nyayadhish, who is also Vidyadhikari. 
Khasgi Kamgar ( regarded for salary purposes as a 
State official), Mamlatdar, Deputy Vidyadhikari, 
Head Master and Medical Officer--all these highest
salaried officials put together do not cost the State 
more than double the expense incurred in main
taining the buildings mentioned above in repair. t 
make particular mention of these facts, bocause they 
are always apt to be slurred over even in conferences 
convened avowedly for the purpose of ventilating· 
grievances, 8S they were slurred over in the Conference 
just held, but chiefly because this is a rock on which 
the vessel of the State steered by a Prince who has 
just passed his teens is likely to break. The Chief 
must learn to make a sharp distinction between the 
Stab and his private demesne. He is at present full 
of promise, and will no doubt receive much adula
tion: I would however prefer to give him what he will 
not ordinarily meet with but what is so necessary for· 
the fulfilment of the promise that is in him. 

A "RAYAT. 

OUR EUROPEAN LETTER. 
( FROIl OUR OWN CoRRESPONDENT.) 

!pari., Ju1¥ 28. 
THE FORCE OF PRINCIPLE . 

THE Three-Power Naval Disarmament Conference· 
whioh Is now in se~sion at Geneva has been a. 
perfect 'Vindication of the atgument that disarms-
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ment .is. more a matter of psychics -than oUaetic ... and 
that confidence must precede prudence. "he .ela
tions 'between the United states and Great Britain 
have never been so cold Be since the beginning of 
this Conference and so muoh of the dirty linen of the 
Anglo Saxons has hardly ever been washed in public. 
Not suspicions merely but open accusations have been 
all too common: Uncle Sam charges John Bull 
with having "cunningly, obstinately, worked for 
naval supremacy, and in faot secured it by staalth 
in spite of Washington, and the latter rebli"tes that 
rich America "instelld of p"ying for the naval e~uali
ty she is free to create, is trying to humiliate and 
weaken the British Empire and put it out of business 
as a working concern by insisting that it must reduce 
the number of cruisers far below the standard of ite 
vital· and unquestionable requirements". All this 
orgy of suspicion brings out cle..rly the problem of 
problems which advanced democracies have yet to 
solve, viz. the abolition of war. Where internal affairs 
are concerned it has been more or less established 
that the nation's will is sovereign, but the people 
have yet to bring international wars under their 
control. Hitherto the power of declaring war has 
been entrusted even under democratic constitutions 
to a few persons. Mr. Houghton, the Amerioan 
Ambassador to Great Britain, confronted the problem 
in a recent speech, and envisaged an altogether in
teresting solution to it, though he was careful to state 
that he was .spe,!,king unofficially. He would plaoe 
·the prerogative In the bands of the whole people 
and he proposes, as between the chief self-governing 
peoples of the world, a p!!.ct to the following effect: 
" First, that no contracting nation shall go to war 
until a referendum or plebiscite has been held and 
a majority of the qualified electorate has vota'd for 
hostilities; and, second, th"t the same self-governing 
nations, or ~ome of them, shall solemnly eng"ge by 
the same kmd of referendum or plebiscite not to 
attack each other for a hu ndred years." This is 
alright as far aA it goes, but, as the Germans are fond 
·of insisting, there is such a thing as the force of 
prinoiple or the logic of ideas.' No sober thinker, , 
however ardent, may deny that there is an actual, 
distinction between developed self-governing com
munities and others whioh are in the way of develop
ment. To omit to determine the relations between 
·these two is to overlook h .. lf, and the dynamio half, 
-of the problem. That the present collapse of Europe 
'may be traoed to the perverse application at the 
admirable principle ofsslf-determination is' oonfirm
ed year after year as the reoent events in Vi. nna ' 
prove. The downfall of every oivilisation in history 
may be traoed to the admission of a dual st"ndard of . 
right and wrong. It is element..ry ethics that there 
should be the s .. me principle of right and wrong for 
all people and Kant's categorio"l imper .. tive was the 
result of logioal neoessity. Europe"ns themselves 
are more and more driven into recognising it. Very 
reoently a distinguished representative of one of the 
Baltio States spoke on the problem of the minorities 
in Europe at the Paris branoh of the League of 
Nations Union and the questions put to him at the' 
end of his impassioned plea for the hapless millions 
in the Eastern European States, whom, Be he grimly 
put it, "Fate and the General Council had settled be
tween them", were highly significant. As often as he . 
was asked how the European Colonial policy may' 
b.e defended if the minorities were to be given the 
hberty of self-determination and saved from the heels 
of the majority, he had to reply that he oonfined him
self to Europe. This answer had the merit of oiroum
soribing the problem, but it BUffered in oonviotion. 
Europe's malady is moral, not material; and as long 
as the developed communities of the West .are not al
together alive to ,their. moral rasponsibilities and 
·carry them ouHn real earneat, their power, to quote 

a simile of Dr. Tagore, will be like a knife all blade. 
cutting the hand of .the-user. 

AS OTHERS S~E Us. 
A few days ago the London newspapers had an

nounced tbat Miss Katherine Mayo, a reputed Ame
rican authoress, Will! on the· point of bringing out a 
book on India, and that thenoeforward no one would 
bave any right to talk about India until he had raad 
that book. That book, "Mother Indi';''' (Cape) has at 
last appeared, and it must be confessed that there is 
no reason to believe that ·it is prejudioed in the sense 
that its author has some axe to .grind. No doubt, if 
she h"d seen the cultural and oreative aspeots of our . 
civilis"tion and brooded upon our philosophy, her 
pungent pan might have suffered moderation. But her 
g .. in would have been our lOBS. Her chief c..re is the 
social conditions of the people and she has taken 
p"ins to study them. Her conolusion' is ,that the 
woes of India spring from the Hindu system, and 
that the Indian will have to suffer them "until he 
admits their c"uses and with his own two h"nds up
roots them." To her the political aspect of India's 
problems is quite insignifioant ; the marriage of in
fantsand the enforced motherhood of little girls and 
the "Hindu's manner of getting into the world and 
his serf life thenceforward" !Ola the root causes at all 
our evil. It must be added tbt the book is likely to 
find a wide public. 

Another book on India which has appeared 
recently is Lenin and (la~rlhi by Rene Fiilop-Miller 
(Wein). Every time I read a German book on India. 
I am astounded by the psychological insight dis
played, and this is by no means an exoeption. Star!;.. 
ing from the position that Gandhi and Lenin are 
'both the result of a genuine perception of the inarti
culate suffering of the masses around them and their 
r.ue oap"city to identify themselves with them the 
author proceeds to justify the assooiation of these 
·two names whioh he obviously believes will go into 
history. He conoludes: "At this moment old India 
g"thers foroe once mora for an enormous effort BInd 
c loses its r"nks for a resistance against penetrating 
Europe and would sscrifioe even deep-rooted tradi
tions ( such as the Hindu-Muslim feud) if it helps to 
oheck the 's"t"nic' civilis"tion. ,Thus one of the 
greatest movements for liberty comes into existenoe. 
The Pariahs are aw .. kened into free humanity so that 
they may t..k:e their p..rt in the fight against foreign
ers. The d"nger whioh threatens them from the 
West appears to the Indian people so great that the 
whole country becomes ane, that .all the deep ·con
trasts between nationalities and beliefs are forgotten 
over the desire to save their ascetic oivilization." Not 
in Germany only, but in Russia, in Franee, 
in 'England, it is the same. There is remarkable 
interest about India all over Europa now. 
Some of the best sellers in Russia and Germany are 
translations of oontemporary Bengali fiction, and a 
play by a Russian on modern Indian life is soon to 
be staged in two of the principal theatres of Berlin 
and Leningrad. But the days when India WBe re
garded as the fa.bleland of R!ljss and Brahmans 
h .. ve p .. ssed. With greater interest has oome also 
greater concreteness. I Will! invariably surprised by 
some of the close questions indic .. tive of knowledge 
put to me at the end of some mestings whioh I 
addrsssed on India last spring in Paris. And, once 
when I went into a rest~ur"nt in the small manu
facturing town of Middlesborough the good lady who 
owned the place lingered a little as I p .. id the bill to 
ssy: "Are you an ·Indian ? I re9.d some of the s,.yings 
of your religion onoa in some book and I found them 
.so good,",but added after some hesibtion: "Hsve you 
any 8iste~s? Is it Vu& th..t your mother and sisters 
.unnot go out of tbe house '" .' . 
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REVIEWS. 

THE MAKING Ol!' MR. SPEAKER. 
A SPEAKER'S COMMENTARIES. By the 

Right Hon'ble J. W. LOWTHFR VISCOUNT 
ULLSW ATER. 2 vols. (Edward Arnold & Co., 
London). 1925. 9 x 5%;. pp. viii, vii, 340, 312, 
36s. 

MR. SPEAKER LOWTHER (it is difficult to recognise 
him as Lord Ullswater) has afforded us in these 
volumes a peep into the life that he lived and the 
thoughts that passed through his mind during the 
fifty years of his public· career. A Speaker of the 
English House of Commons lives a life apart although 
much of it he lives in public. His great position 
makes him a solitary being. His responsibility he 
cannot share with others as does a minister; splendid 
isolation is the note of his life. His dignity can
not allow him to take the public into his confidence. 
Very few Speakers have left books of reminiscences 
behind them. The only other Speaker who has left 
Notes of his" life was Speaker Denison and they 
are rare and out of print. Speaker Lowther's Com
mentaries are all the more valuable for the rarity of 
the species to which it belongs. 

Mr. Lowther had the usual education of a well
to-do. landed country gentleman-Eton, Cambridge, 
a call to the Bar. Foreign travel, narratives of which 
fill a large portion of his Commentaries, was an im
portant part of his education as of most cultured 
Europeans and gave him part of that knowledge of 
men and affairs which was to stand him in good 
stead in his life-work. Belonging as he did to coun
try society, he went that periodical round of visits 
to country homes and parties which enables one to 
uudertake through observation and conversation that 
knowledge of men and events and of the way thingR 
happen and men behave in the great world of politics 
which mere books aud even newspapers-the two 
main and only sources of political knowledge avail
able in India-cannot give. With 'such an equipment 
Mr. Lowther entered Parliament in 1884 by right of 
hereditary claim to serve in the political service of 
his country. He seems from the first to have trained 
himself for the Speakership for "he generally occupi
ed a place below the gangway" and his "attendance 
at debates was also somewhat irregular" for it is 
from the modest position of a backbencher that most 
BUccessful Speakers of the House of Commons have 
jumped off. After a short absence he re-entered the 
House of Commons in 1886 and remained there for 
37 years uninterruptedly keeping up the family 
tradition about 600 yenrs old of membership of 
Parliament. He further trained himself for the great 
office he was to occupy by membership of small 
Committees, at the meetings of one of which-the 
llmall Holdings Committee, he often acted as tbe 
Chairman, by constant attendance at the late sittings 
of the House, by working as Fcurth Unpaid Charity 
Commissioner, in which office as Parliamentary re
presentative of the Commission it became his duty 
to reply to questions, to defend any schemes which 
were opposed and came on for discussion after 
midnight, and to be responsible for the estimates", hy 
acting as Deputy Chairman of the House when he 
.sometimes took the place of Chairman of Ways and 
.Means, in which capacity he scored success from the 
beginning. It is an illustration of the remarkable 
solidarity that obtains in the House of Commons 
that Mr. Lowther, a Tory, should not only have been 
appointed to this office by Mr. Speaker Peel, a formfr 
Liberal, but that the Speaker should have advised 
him "to devote his time and mind to the getting up 
Cit the procedure of the House in view of the very 

• 
slight attention which most members give to the
study of the rules and precedents under whIch the. 
daily business is conducted." It was under this in
fluence that Mr. Lowther learnt in a practical fashion 
the procedure, the leading principles and the ruling" .. 
of the former Speakers and Chairmen which were to
stand him in good stead when he became Speaker. But 
for a short interlude in 1891-9ol as Under-SecretaTY 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Lowther continued his steady 
march towards the Speaker's chair. In 1895 he be-· 
came the Chairman of Ways and Means and Deputy 
Speaker. 

Speaking of his qualifications for this offioe he 
in effect sums up the qualities and qualifications. 
required from an aspirant to the Presidentship of a 
legislative assembly in a passage which will bear
quotation and may be recommended to intending. 
aspirants to a similar office in India. "The forms and. 
proceedings of the House", he says, "had been mYl 
special study impelled thereto by a suggestion., 
from Mr. Speaker Peel. I had been 12 years in the. 
House and knew its idiosyncracies and its personnel.' 
I had never been a strong party man; an ardent: 
desire to see fair play was a part of the heritage from 
my distinguished Parke grandfather. I had had some, 
experience as Deputy Chairman of presiding. 
in Committee, had served on Standi ng; 
Committees, Select Committees, and Private Bill 
Committees, was tolerably well acquainted with the. 
general organis:>tion of the wOl;k and staff". Thi~. 
training proved useful to him and as Chairman and 
Speaker he revealed other qualities which added to
his experience made him what he came to be, one or 
the most successful Speakers of the House of Como. 
mons in all the long history of that high office. His. 
persuasiveness, his sense of humour, his bonhomie! 
were the qualities he does not speak of, but which., 
were shown in his conduct as Chairman and as; 
Speaker. It was not all plain sailing. He once had j 
to "report" a group of members which included Mr •. j 
Lloyd George to Mr. Speaker, was on one occasion! 
called "impertinent" to his face and in full House by,· 
Dr. Tanner, another "report" of his to Mr. Speakerl 
Gully, making use of the police to remove recalcitrant'j 
Irish members who refused to proceed to a division. J 
In Chapter XVIII when he comes to the point in his~. 
narrative when he assumes the Speakership, Lord] 

, IDlswater speaks of the duties and conduct of his. 
office. For success in the office of President of a 
legislative assembly-and Mr. Speaker Lowther was
a successful examplar-it would appear that moral, 
qualities are more necessary than intellectual equip""! 
ment. Knowledge of the rules and standing orders;; 
is necessary, but that can be supplied by learned as-l 
sistants like the Clerks at the Ta.ble. But that will! 
not help a President in his conduct in the Chair. The
maintenance of order in a deliberative assembly accord~ 
ing to Mr. Speaker Lowther's experience !s. a m~tt,:r 
on which it is impossible to lay down any rIgId prlUCl., 
pIes of action. "Everything depends on atmosphere" 
says Speaker Lowther and a good President must be 
able to serve that atmosphere. No amount of outside, 
or bookish advise can help him at a critical moment; 
Sy.ch advise would be as unhelpful as that given tc:>. 
Speaker Dennison by the Clerk of the Hou;:e ~f that" 
time. "It looks like stormy weather saId. t~e. 
Speaker to the Clerk on the occasion of a crISIS., 
"What would you advise me to do" "I would advise. 
you to be uncommonly careful, Sir" said the Clerk
and promptly walked out of the House. If one were 
asked what were the outstanding qualities of Mr. 
Speaker Lowthet: one would be i~clined ~o answer; 
that they were hIS commonsense In the Interpreta""! 
tion of rules and his humour in the management of' 
the House. Both commonsense and humour werej 
comhined in his answer to a Question whether the-· 
word "fraud" was unparliamentary, when he sai~ 
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... ·frBud·· applied to a momoer w .... disordelLY but 
I .applied to a party was not unpMliamentary. But 
. .,ven Mr. Lowther lost his head when in the famous 
.. "scene" in May 191' during the Irish Hume Rule 
. dab"te pandemonium was let loose by the Tory-
'bloods and he asked Mr. Bonar Law, the Leader of 

. the House, whether it was with his assent and 
'approval that that demonstration was being made and 
·he got a dignified rebuke from the latter who said "1 
'will not critioise Sir, what you oonsider to be your 
·duty in asking the question, but I know more and 
ths.t is not to answer it." 

What may one learn in India from Lord Ulls
water's acoount of his stewardship as Speaker of 
the House of Commons? To Indian Parliamentarians 
anxious to set up the beet Parliamentary traditions in 
the legislatures ofthe oountrythis book of an English 
,speaker's Commentaries ought to prove of inore than 
passing interest. What are the things that go to the 
making of a good President. for much of the suocess 
of a parli"mentary assembly depands on the effici
enoy of the President? First of all there are oertain 
erlernal oonditions of success required. A good 
President must be a President continually for yeMs. 
Custom has set up the practice in England of a 
,speaker's election being unopposed both in the 
House of Commons and in his constituency. So 
much is this oonsidered neoessary that the Irisn oon
stitution especially arranges for an unopposed eleo
tion of the Speaker to the Dail. In view of the oon
tested elections that Indian Presidents have had to 
submit to, it may not be unwise for India to adopt 
the Irish practioe. A oertaln sense of seourity and 
eompetenoe and dignity must also be sacured to a 
President. Perhaps the Speaker's House, his pen

.sion. the peer.>ge may be lUIuries in India; but surs
ly the salary ps.id to the Indian President must be 
adequate enough for the support of his dignity and 
to prevent him from aspiring to more luorative 
offioes in the State to the ss.crifice of his reputation 
for impartiality and independenoe. And the social 
lubrioation of the Parliamentary machinery so much 
and so sucoessfully used in England which Presi
.dential hospitality furttishes may well be secured by 
granting the Indian Presidents a sumptUary al
lowanoe. As for the personal oonditions of suooess, 
Mr. Speaker Lowther's oareer proves how it is moral 
qualities rather' than intellectual equipment that go 
'to the making of a good President. Mr. Lloyd 
George attributed Speaker Lowther's suooess "to a 
-disoriminating ear and a gift of humour whioh 
while ocoasionally indulging in sallies at the ex
pense of individuals lets no sting or passion to 
ramble." Mr. Asquith spoke of "his keen insight 
into human nature" and A. G. G .• a shrewd judge, 
spoke of him "!IS essentially the ordinary man in an 
extraordinary degree-his instinot for justice sound, 
·his "pirit firm and masouline." The hints and sug
Re"tions that would help in the making of a good 
Prasident given by Lord ffilswater himselfare so few 
~nd so geners.l that one feels he might hs.ve sald a 
little more and a little more definite about the 3rt of 
good presidentship. But Lord Ullswatar would pro

'bahly reply to any suoh request: The art of presi
-dentship may be leMnt, but it o~nnot be taught. 

M. RUTHNASWAMY. 
----

A MALAY STORY. 
'TRAEGDIES OF EASTERN LIFE. By LIM BOON 
. KENG. (The Commeroial Prass, Ltd., Shanghai) 

1927. 7i l( 5l. pp. 26'. £3·00 meL 
-THIS is a story from the Malay Peninsula. The 
prinoip$l oh!ld'aoters are a Chinese millionaire and 
his son, a girl living in a Ms.lay town, in s. quarter 

consacr .. ted to "the ancient and ineradicable com
merce in lewdness" who was a professional enter
tainer, a young and cultured Chinamsn who was· in 
love with her; two side characters are a Malay 
knight-errant who was a skilful boxer and his' fair 
cousin' who was betrothed to the heir of a local Sultan 
.. who was unfortunately about the most ugly indivi
dual in the world" 

The millionaire's son, having faUen desperately 
in love with the professional entertsiner, became the 
rival of the Chinaman who was her lover and whose 
love she requited and instigated the skilful boxer to 
give the rival a couple of blows promising a hand
some reward. The boxer overdid his part and gave 
a knock-out blow which proved almost fatM. The 
deed was witnessed by an Indian beggar and, appre
hending legal proceedings, he ran away to a neigh
bouring island with his fair oousin who was equally 
anxious to escape from the marriage with the Sul
tan's heir against her will. After the brutal assault the 
Chinaman was nursed by the girl he loved, with a 
solicitude and patienoe • which are the pristine rOle 
of her sex·', till after a long time he recovered from 
the critical ailment. 

In the meantime the home of the Chinese mil
lionaire was a veritable pandemonium. His son's 
wife hsd eloped with a Moslem groom; he himself 
had been charged by. his wife with paying attentions 
to a good-looking maid; his own daughter had an
nounced her intention of marrying an Arab teaoher 
as an " emphatic protest against the sooial prejudice 
and the snobbish' formalism of her relations." When 
the Ars.b trader was warned against entering the 
house of the millionaire he rs.n amok and struck a 
terrible blow at a trusted Chinese servant who b!ld'red 
his way to the mansion of the million .. ire. In the 
melee that ensued the Arab trader was severely 
wounded and killed. This Ws.s a signal for a raCIal 
warfare; the Malays attSooked the mansion on all 
sides and by mes.ns of faggots and paraffin oil set 
fire to it. The millionaire's daughter had hanged 
herself and on hearing it the millions.ire's wife also 
fell in a swoon and never recovered; the son bolted 
by a baok-door as he saw the great crowds ooming 
at him. The millionaire himself was saved by a 
Malay who kept him in hiding in his own house. A. 
sort of iehad was proclained against the Chinese. 
the policemen themselves joined the mob and the 
whole town was reduoed to ashes and thousands of 
Chinese were reduced to utmost destitution. 

While the professional entertainer was on the 
brink of happiness at her lover's recovery she was 
ordered by the Sulbn, who was smitten with her 
ohnrms, to beoome a Moslem and join his harem. In 
return she stipulated that the Sultan should issue a 
proclamation granting full proteotion to Chinese and 
compenss.tion to all sufferers in the religious riot. 
Aft .. joining the harem she wrote a touohing letter 
to her lover and sending it through a messenger she 
jumped into a lake and ended her life. After read
ing the letter her lover also rs.n towards the same 
bka. flung himself into it and disappeared; rising 
ag .. in he was shot in the spine by the guard and was 
killed. 

The Sults.n had sent a polioe force to oapture the 
boxer who had run away with the prinoes betrothed 
to the island where the fugitives had eso!l.ped. The 
villagers acting under their ohief offered a regular 
bs.t~le to this p:nty and in the con8ict the Commis
sioner killed the boxer and the betrothed lady. 
whsreupon the villagers instantly killed the Com
missioner, allowing the party to go away unharmed. 
The Ar"b trader who hs.d run away with the wife of 
the millionaire's son had by, now beoome a rich mer
ch!l.nt in Java and by a curious irony of fate it was 
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he-who'came back,.reconc&d· himself· to. the quoit>
dllM millionaire" and. becam&" his .adopted. son. The 
Arab made attempts to find' 01141 the' traces·of the 
millionaire's son; and through, a messenger le&l'nt 
that he died in Hongkong from an illness. 

This is tragedy with a vengeance; almost every
body meets with a violent death which does not 
appear natural in every CBse. For instanoe it is 
strange that the Commissioner of Police should not 
oapture the lady and her lover alive; again the runn
ing amok of the lover of the millionaire's daughter 
is hardly neoess&ry for the proper denoumenf. The 
author appears to be determined to' oreatea' pessimis
tic vein in the minds of the reader by showing tha1l 
life is nothing but misdeeds and retributions. 

Leaving aside this over-trsgicj' element there is 
much in the story which gives UB a good· glimpse of 
the life of these Eastern climes: The sincere and 
passionate love of the girl-entertainer' for her lover is 
on the border of sublime passion and its course of 
development snd end are pathetic&lly described. 
More commonplace but equally tenacious is the love 
between the Arab trader and the runaway wife of 
the millionaire's son. The dispute between a Sootch 
doctor snd a German doctor showing the extremes to 
which racial animosity can go; is entertaining and 
~robably represents a picture of real life. 

As a psychological study, the story gives us 
many resiIlts but hardly gives us anywhere the 
causes underlying those results. We miss in the 
book the subtle analysis of Zola or Tolstoy and we 
are left to guess the motives of actions as best we 
can. This is a serious deficiency in a novel which 
professes to be an introduction to the problems of 
social psychology. As a result many situations in 
the story come almost as surprises and the psychic 
thread is difficult to trace. Even with regard to the 
traffic in women which it is the object of the story to 
exemplify we are not vou6hsafed any glimpse into 
the forces that help to keep it up. .-

V. N. GOD BOLE. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

BLASPHEMY LAW. 
A SUGGESTION. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 
BIR.-In your article on 'Press Law .and Blasphemy 
Law' in your issue of the 20th of July. 1927. you 
strongly "depreoate the undertaking of sny legisla
tion to make abusive writings in the Press impossible" 
and further add that thEJe "is 110 help for it but to 
educate public taste-and in the meanwhile suffer". 
That seems to me to be too negative an attitude for a 
firstrate journal like yours. I am at the same time 
aware that you are slone in taking that attitude. But 
where there is a will the way can be found to secure 
the precious freedom of the Press without allowing 
it to degenerate into license. 

What would you think of a League of Honour 
among the more respectable journalists of the country 
working somewhat on the lines of the Medical 
Council in controlling unprofessional conduct of 
journals and in thus securing the disappearance of 
abusive writings in the Press? 

It would be too early to go into the details of 
such an organisation at this stage. Many. I am sure. 
will be found to support a rule whereby every jour
nal attaoking any person or institution will be bound 

to reserve some space if its victim chooses to put up
s, defeROe. '1:hat would. to BOme anent check the 
tendency to taile unfair advantag~ of one's trustful 
clientele by gagging the victim. Another rule may 
make it obligatory upon every journal to send a copy 
to the person attacked so that he may at least have 
~ chance to know what is. being said against him. 

Such a· League 'may make the lot of disreputable 
jOtm,taIists harder by SEcuring speoial privi1eges~ 
spe-clally cheap postal rates and other ooneessiollB 
from Government and other public bodies.-Yours. etc.. 

R. H. KELKAR. 
Yerandowna. August 8. 
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